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Midwest Plan Service SwinP. Housing and Equipment Handbook 

A newly l"'evised Midwest Pl::i.n Service Swine Housinp; and EquiomP.nt 
Handhook (MWPS-8) has recently been sent to all County Extension Offjces. 
This updated edi ti.on has been exoawln,d to include layout rlesip;ns for 
farrowing, nursery, growing, finishing, gestation anrl hrPedin~ facilities; 
as well as inform8.tion on site selection, remodeling anrl combjning 
buildings, coolin~ svste~s, natural ventilatior, utilities, Rnd grain feed 
centers. An excellent surnrnci.ry of rlesip.;n rlci.ta is r:;iven on par:res :1 and 4 
which can he usP.d to ci.nswer a rnajori tv of the common swine 1-iousinp; 
questions. Copies c:m he obtained . by sPndi ng S5 pl us $. 30 tRx t.o: 
Extension Agricultul"'al Engineering, ?01 Agricultural Engineering Bundinii;, 
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, M\J 5S108. Swine producers, huUding 
contractors, and other ar.i;ricul tura1 personnel· worki.ng; in the swine R,...eR 
will all find this publication a worthwhjle investmPnt. 

Summer Ventilation and Cooling 

Swine facilities are often ooorly vent i lRten ~urinq; periods nf w;:i"'rn 
temperatures since most facilities are desi~nerl ~or colrl weRthe,... operRtjon. 
Swine producers tend to open a door or several windows in orde,... to "get hv" 
during a hot spell. Unfol"'tunatel v, stress on hogs due to hot weather is 
much more common and more economically si"'.ni ficant than 10sses during cold 
weather. These losses are often subtle reduct:i ons in feed intake which 
results ln s:ip.;nificant drops i.n production. Thus, it is irnoortRnt to 
correctly design and manage ventilation systems <iuring warm temperatures 
and possihly consider cooling systems during extreme hot weci.ther. 

The first thing that one must consirler in the desii:;n of a summer 
ventilation system is adequate air exchange. Ventilation rates for swine, 
on a per head basis, are given in 'T'ahl e 1. The hot weather ventilation 
rates, listed in Table 1 are hased on the assumption that the inside 
temperature will be no more than approximately 3° F h:i gher than outside 
conditions. In 0rder to lower this to 1° or 2°F, the hot weather 
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ventilation rates would need to be roughlv doubled. This small reduction 
in air temperRture is probably not detecta~le by the anjm8.1 and greater 
cooling effect would be realized by installin~ circulation fans rather than 
additional exhaust fans. 

Table 1. Swine Ventilation Rates* 

============================================================================ 
Cold Mild Hot 

Wej p;ht Weather Weather Weather 
Animal Type lb Rate Rate Rate 

cfm per head 
(additional = total) 

Sow and litter 400 20 +60 = 80 +170 = 250 
Prenursery pig 12-30 2 +8 = 10 +15 = 25 
Nursery pir-; 30-75 3 +12 = 15 +?.O = ~5 

Growing pig 75-150 7 +17 = 24 +26 :: 50 
Finishinp; pig 150-220 10 +25 = 35 +50 = 8~ '.) 

Gestating sow 325 12 +28 = 40 +60 = 100 
Boar 400 14 +36 = 50 +100 :: 150 

=========================================================================== 
*Adopted from Table 7, page 34 of MWPS-8, 1983 edition. 

Probably of more importance than quantity of airflow through a 
mechanical ventilation system in the summer is air distribution and 
velocity in a swine facility. To obtain an effective summer venti la ti on 
system, one needs air inlets evenly distributed throughout the harn to 
provide for good air mixing and correctly sized ( 1 sq. ft. for every 800 
cfm' s of fan capacity) to provide for adequate air velocities to aid in 
cooling. One should not open up large doors or windows during normal 
summer conditions when the exhaust fans are operating. This practice will 
reduce the vacuum or negative pressure in the bu:i lding and air wil 1 no 
longer come in through the design air inlets at adequate air velocj ties to 
provide distribution and cooling;. Only under extremely hot temperatures 
when the ventilation system fails to maintain acceptable conditions, should 
large openings be provided. During this time exhaust fans can be turned 
off and air circulation fans provided inside the room to provide air 
velocity over the animals. This may include such equipment as plastic air 
tubes, floor or ceiling-mounted circulation fans, or large diameter ceiling 
or "Casablanca" fans. Generally ~reater cooling will result by adding some 
type of air circulation system inside the room rather than adding more 
exhaust fans. 

The maintenance of your fan ventilation equipment is important as we 
move from the cold to the ·warm weather season. The designed air inlets 
should be opened completely for summertime operation and checked for 
clop;eing either with insulation or debris. Rusted louvers or dirty 
shutters can restrict fan capacity by as much as 40 percent and should be 
lubricated with graphite. The small continuous running fan, although not a 
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ma_ior contributor to the tota1 ai.rflow rate, should haw~ its shut tP.rs or 
louvers removed as they serve no ournose. One shouJ rl ;::i1so rear.just 
thermostats on larger fans to 2ssure that fans rlo i nrlePd operatP r.it the 
correct temperature limits. 

Even with a properly desii;ned summer vent:i.lat ~on system with nrldi ti.onal 
air circulation fans, one s til 1 ca:1 realize reduced oerformRnce anrl 
possibly severe stress in sows, boars, or finishin~ ho~s. Seve~al cooling 
system techniques can he employeri for use rluring the extremely hot 
conditions that do occu~ even in our northern climate. These include fhe 
addition of a sprinkler system inside a conf'inement facilitv, the use of an 
evaporative or "swamp" cooler, and the concept of zone coolinr:; for c:nrited 
animals. 

Sprinklers 

Sprinklers are the easiest and prohahly 1east exoensi ve me;ms of 
providing a coolinr-; system in a conf'inement hog operation. In t'ie design 
of a sprinkler system it is important to select non-corrosive nozzles which 
furnish a solid cone of water droplets and not a fog. The intent is to wet 
the animals then allow a period of Ume for them to dry. This a11ows for 
substantial cooJ.ing since a !2;reat deal of heat is removed rluring t11e 
evaporation process. Table 2 shows the water requirements rinrl nozzle sizes 
for a sprinkler svstem while T::ible 3 11 sts the pipe sizes for different 
flow rates. Since a sprinkler svstem needs to wet the nigs f'or two to 
three minutes out of every h0ur, a control system similar tn tr1;:it shown in 
Figure 1 must be provided. One shou1d nrovide a line strainer wit1l ::i 
replaceable cartridg;e filter in the system to remove any sediment or 
foreign matter which would create a problem in the nozzles. 

Table 2. Nozzle Sizes for SprjnkJer Svstem* 

========================================================================== 

Pigs per Pen 

10 
20 
30 

Water Requirements 
(o;al/hr) 

0.2 
0.4 
0.6 

Nozzle 
Operating 

2 min/10 mjn 
v,al/min p.;al/hr 

0.017 
0.033 
0.050 

2 
3 

Sizes 
Opera tin~ 

1 min/30 min 
gal/min gal/hr 

0. 10 
0.20 
o. ·w 

Fi 
12 
18 

========================================================================== 
*Taken from paper entitled "Summer Vent:ilation Requirements and 
Considerations" hy L. Bynum Drigii;ers and oresenterl at the 1983 American 
Pork Cong;ress. 
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Tahle 3. Water Line Sizes for Sprinkler qvste:ns* 

=========================================================================== 
Pipe Size, 1D CJ ass 160 PVC Class ?00 PVC: Schedule 40 SchedulP 80 

3/4 11 7 gpm 6 p;pm 4.5 ~pm 1.5 gom 
1 II 13 p;pm 13 i:<;p:n 9 gpm 7 P.:Pm 

1 /4" 25 gpm ?3 P.;Dffi 18 gpm 1S gpm 
1 /2 11 35 gpm 32 p.;pm ?8 gpm 23 rz;pm 

2" 55 12;pm 5S r;pm so e;pm 45 p;pm 
2 1 /2 11 85 12;pm 80 gp:n 10 P.;Pm (ii) o:pm 

========================================================================= 
*Based on maximum pressure drop of 2 psi per 100 ft. or velocity less than 
5 feet per second. Taken from paper entit1ed "Summer Venti1ation 
Requirements and Consirleratjons" hy L. Rynum Brip;p;ers and presenteri at the 
1983 American Pork Congress. 
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Control System for Sprinklers in Swine Buildings 

Evaporative Coolers 

Evaporative or "swamp" coolers use heat from the air to vaporize water 
which increases relative humidi tv but lowers the air temperature. 
Evaporative coolers are more effective in dry cUmates than in mnist 
regions. However, even in areas that have high relative hurni.diti"?.s, 
evaporative coolers may be effective rlurlnp; the hotter part of the day 
since generally at this time moisture levels are relatively J ow. 'l"he 
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effectiveness of evaporC1tivP coo1:.ers in Minnesota V<'!""iPs f',..o:n R rlrrip of 
nearlv 10°F from the maximum ,Julv tP.mperaturf: jn the southwest t:.n 1)°F iri 
the northeast. 

An evaporative cno 1 er i!1vol ves a f';:i_i r amount of investment s' nc,::; 1 t 
usually consists of some type of fibrous pFl.d (general 1 y eel lu1 osP.) which 
has wi.ter drj_pping through it on a continuous hasis (see fjgure ?). Hater 
is contained i_n a tank, equipped with a pump, to provide for continuou~ 
circulation. A filter is needed in the water ci.rculat:.ion svstem to remove 
any deb!"'is that enters the system. Al.so, a coooer sulf<tte so111tion is 
generFJ.l ly added to the water svstem to control algae hui l rlup. ~j nee wc:>ter 
is constantly evaporated, salts and other imnurities will huildup jn thP 
system, thus requirinR either continuous or periodic fl.ushing to remove C1nY 
sediments. 
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Figure 2. Evaporative Cooling System 
(taken from MWPS-8, 1983 edition). 
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Figure 3. Zone Cooling System 
(taken from :MWPS-8, 1983 edition). 

Since a hog loses a majority of its heat hy evaporation from j ts 
respiratory tract, a considerahle coolin~ effect is realized hy moving air 
over an animal's head. This js what zone cooling rloes for a sow j_n a 
farrowing or ~estation stall. The rlesi~n of a zone cooljn~ svstern is shown 
in Figure 3. 
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The system consj sts of a main air- duct with downsoouts to the crated 
animals. One can move f>ither uncooled, evaporativelv coolerl, o,.. 
mechanically cooled air through ctucts down to thP. ~rnj ma ls. 'T'he amount of 
airflow per anjmal is Riven in Tahle 4 rlependin~ on the type of air used in 
the system. 

Table 4. Airflow for 7.one Cooling Swine* 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------
Aj rflow for: 

Type of Animal 

Farrowing sow 
Gestating sow 
Boar 

Uncooled 
Air 

70 
35 
55 

Evaoorative 
Cooled Air 

40 
20 
30 

r:ondj_ t ;_ onerl 
Ai.r 

36 
15 
20 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Adopted from Table 15, paRe 49 of MWPS-8, 1983 edition. 

Table 5 lists the downspout sizes. for a zone cooling svs.tem that wj 11 
provide an air velocity of BOO feet per minute (9 mph). 

Table 5. Downspout Sizes for Zone Cooling* 

=========================================================================== 
Airflow Area In~irle Dimensions 

cfm sg. in. WxH, in. Djam, ; n. 

10 1. 8 1-1/2x1-1/2 1-1/2 
15 2.7 1-3/4x1-3/4 2 
20 3.6 2x2 2-1/2 
25 4.5 2x2-1/4 1-1/2 
30 5.4 2x2-3/4 3 
35 6.3 ?.x3-1/4 3 
40 7.2 ?.x3/4 3 
45 8. 1 3x2-3/4 4 
50 9.0 3x3 4 
55 9.9 2x3-1/2 4 
60 10.8 3x3-3/4 4 
65 11.7 3x4 4 
70 12.6 3x4-1/4 4 
75 13.5 3x4-1/2 4 

100 18 4x4-1/2 6 
125 22.5 4x5-3/4 6 
150 27 1~x6-3/4 6 

=========================================================================== 
*Adopted from Table 16, pa~e 50 of MWPS-8, 1983 edition. 
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A new Extension publ icati.on P.'1ti tJ ed "1·1Rter Oual i tv for Li vestocl.r a'l<i 
Poultry" (Extension Fnlder 646) is presently availal)lP. Rt vour local rounty 
Extensinn Office. 'T'his pul:ll icnti on, wr"\. t ten hv Ror:er F.. M:::ichmPi er, 
Extension Agricultural Engineer, discusses the levels an'.i effects nf such 
drinking water contaminants as ni trF1tes, sulfates, mi croorgan:!.s:ns and 
pesticides. It attemots to aid in the i<ientifica.tion nf thP oarticuJa!'"' 
contaminant, r;i ves you a rel.at i. ve idea of the v2rio11s concentration levels 
which wi 11 cause a proh2 em in swine, and offers s0me possi hJ e sol uti ors to 
the problem. .,.,he publication aJso j den4-,ifies otl-\er agencies ::incl nersonnel 
(i.e., county health service or veti~rinadans) whicli can ass:!st you in 
identifving and solving your water quality problems. 

Hog fjnishinp:; ~acilities 

Over the past decade, there has heen a concentrated effort jnto 
improvinp; the design and performance of swine farrowi nP.: and nu!'"'sery 
facilities. There has been a lack of emphasi.s into the riesign anrl 
manap;ement of groHinp:; and finishinp; facjlities rluring this samP. perjnrl. 
This has resulted in both no0r perforTTJance anrl hj o.:her than necessary 
mortality at this stagP. of nrnductjon. 

The des:ig:n ;:ind management of i:;rowin"!; and finishinp: swine ~c-icil'tiec:: is 
getting a new look hecause of' the rrrowing j nte,..est "'n natur;:il 1 v vent ·ilated 
builrtings. A recent poll taken by the Natinnal Pnrk Producers Association 
indicated that over :10 percent of the hogs i_n the Uni terl States are now 
finished in some type of naturalJy ventilated facj}ities. 'T'his is not t0 
say that growin~ and finishing facilities which are mechanicallv ventilated 
are obsolete. In Minnesota's no!"thern climate, i.t is not recommenderl thRt 
pigs under 80 nounds be plCl.ced in R naturally vent ilaterl facility during 
the winter months. Thus, if a sw5 ne nroducer buys feerlP.r pi,r:i;s on R year 
around basis, he wou1 rl need a mechanical l v venti 1a~erl structure at least 
for the g;rowing stap;e of production. If, nn the other han1, a +'arrow to 
finish producer has the necessary facfl i ties to r.;et the pi g;s uo to 80 
pounds in the winterti.me, a naturally ventilaterl faci l; tv mav fit his 
situation verv well. 

Table 6 lists the three different types of housing which can be used in 
the growing and fjnishing stap:es. These include the environmental l v 
controlled facilities, modified open front units, and open front shelters 
wit~ an outside lot. For Minnesota conrlitions, the open front with outside 
lot has limited use and is p.;eneralJ y not recommenderl. Hip::h la~or 

requi re!'Tlents, esneciall v during the winter months, j_s the major reason for 
its limi tP.d use. The modified open front, which is naturally ventilaterl, 
u;eneral ly comes either in the r.;abled roof or monos lope rlesii:r,n. Ei t.her 
syst~m can be success full v mana.p;ed al thou<?:h the g;eibled roof des511;n wi 11 
perform better under a wider range of temoerature anrl wind conditions than 
the monoslope unit. It must be remembered that the modified open f'ront 
system of either design requires a P-;reater amount o!' management (i.e., 
opening and cl osinp.: venti la ti on donrs) than the !Tlechanica11 v vel'lt i latP.d 
units. As Tahle 6 points out, the mechanjcally ventilated system does have 
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a hig;her operatin~ cost due mainly to th~ electrical c0st of runninP.; 
ventilation fans. It has been observed that averap;e yearlv perfor~ance js 
similar for the environment8.llV controlled and the modifjerj open front 
units. 

Table 6. Finishing Building Tvpes* 

Summer performance of the three tvpes is about the s;:i.me. Approximate rank. 
========================================================================= 
Building; Initial Winter Operatjng Labor 

Type Cost Performance Cost Req•1irements 

Environmentally Higher Higher- Higher Lower 
controlled 

Mod Hied Lower to Hj_p;her Lower Lower 
open-front medium 

Open-front Lower Lower Lower Hip;her 
outside lot 

========================================================================= 
*Adopted from Table 2, page 20 of "-'lWPS-8, 1 g83 edHion. 

No matter if the facility :is mechanical l v vent Dated or naturally 
ventilated, one should consider continuing the al 1-in all-out concept, 
which many producers are practicing in the farrowing and nursery 
facilities, into the growing and fini.shing stages of product i.on. From the 
standpoint of facility design, this may mean dividing; a finishing unit into 
two or three separate rooms rather than buHding one larp;e area. Several 
facilities have been designed with these management practices in mind with 
resulting lower mortalities and better performance of t11e hoi;i;s. If feed 
costs can be reduced even slir-;htly, it will represent significant savings, 
since feed is by far the largest expenditure in finishing market hor,s. 

Remodeling ExisUng Buildings for Swine Housinp; 

Many existing farmstead builrHngs can he remndeled into successful. 
swine facilities. Other times, however, the only henefit of remodelinp.; i.s 
saving the cost of the huHding shell, which is a relatively small 
percentage of the total construction cost. Thus, it is necessary to first 
determine if a facility is economicallv worth remocteHm1;. 

Some of the decision factors to consider w!ien rleciding to remodel or 
not are location, structural soundness, physical size, and com pa ti. bili ty. 
One should never remodel a facilitv whjch is physicall v located on the 
other side of the farmstead from vour other swine buildings or in a poorly 
drained area. The barn must have a ri;ood foundation, solid walls, and an 
adequate roof. One should not try to determine the size of a swine 
facility based on the available soace in an existing building. If a l.ar~er 
swine facility is desired than what an existing structure can accommodate, 
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O!"le should either build a new unit or J onV. .qt other f'ar,i lj ti es. An 
~xiE>tinP.; structur"e should he col"loat:il-ile tn what vou wa"l'::. it to hecome ;:ifter 
the remodelinrs process. In other worrls, an o1d machine shPrl wnr1<s hest for 
finishing or gestation since it is easv to modifv to natural ventilatinn nr 
li.~ht insulation. Likewise, old dciiry harns are hetter adanted to 
conversion into farrmdnp.; and nurserv uni ts i:;ince mecha:?'li cal ventila':..ion 
and waste handling svstems ~re easier to jncorporate. 

Once the <iecisj on is marte to remodel the facility, one needs to 
consider the followini:s i terns: layout, manure handU ng, insulation and 
ventilation. The arrangement o:' pens or st::il ls in a remocteled faci l j tv is 
an important consideration. One should avoid tryin~ to squeeze in too manv 
crates or pens which makes labor requ:i.T'ements excessively hi g11 compared to 
those designs where "extra" stalls WP.re left out. ,_1anv t.imes t.hP. 
Arrangement of pens or placement of stalls is dictated by existing 
suppports or other physical limitations which makes efficient traffic 
patterns and complete use of all space di.fficul t. Often how manure is 
handled in a remodeled swine facility dictates the amount of lahor rPquired 
to operate the facility. As a rule, it is not recommendf'd that a pit he 
built in a facilitv due to the high cost and diffj_cult construction 
techniques. Generally, either a gravity drain tvoe system or scrape svstem 
is more adaptable to a remodeled facility. One shnul.ci carefully check the 
insulation values of walls and ceilin~s to make sure that condensation does 
not occur on those surfaces during cold con1i ti ons. In al 1- but finishinP.; 
facilities one needs a minimal i.nsul::i.teri wal.1 in n~cier to providP. a dry 
surface in mechanical lv ventiJ_ated systems. In the remodeling of' machine 
sheds or outside pole builrlinr,:s into natura1.1v venti~ated ~wi.ne uni.ts, it 
is generally recommended that the underside of the roof he i_nsulat.ed to 
prevent dripping. Finally, the ventilation of the remodele-1 facility needs 
careful consideration. It is best to approach the ventilation in a 
remodeled unit as you would in a new svstem. This would inclur:le the 
selection of an adequate number and caoacitv of fans as well as sufficient 
inlet area and locatjon to ~ive i;:i;ood distribution. One should adci 
supplemental heat which will maintain a constant ai.r temperature in the 
facility if it is a farrowing, nursery, or ~estatjon facility with 
individual stalls. 

Extension Folder 588 entitled, "Remorleli ng Ideas for Farrowing 
Facilities" is available at vour County Extension Offices and di.scussei:; the 
points raised in this discussion. Further information on decicii.nP: i.f a 
facility should he remodeled is ~i ven i.n t"."le Midwest Plan .C\ervi.e Swine 
Handboo1< (MWPS-8). 

Prepared by Larry D. Jacohson, Extension AP.;ricultural EnP:ineer. 
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